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Gen. W. H. Pai-o- n, Arniy, ex-Sta- te Texas. x
Col. Ilallry, of 1. C. Labor (trganlxationg and t. V. L.
Col, ratten, of I. C, and Manonlc Order.

S. Ityan, of Alaska, er Knglinh Hodm of Parliment.
Calc, of well known on Pacific Slope.

Ucn. W. H. I'areons
! Gen. W. IL Parsons is te Senator
and Judge of the Supreme
Court of Texas, also Brlgandier General
In Confederate Army. In a tecent letter1
.from : H St.. N. Washington. D. C
this prominent gentleman sayt:
' "Upon the it personal
Trlends and many strong testimonials as
(to the efficacy of Peruna In the, treat-
ment of the numerous symptoms of the
3a grippe with which I have been afflicted
for four months past, I have been Induced
to undergo a treatment with this Justly

.jcolebrated formula. t feci a decided
change for the better after using it only
ane week. It Is especially good In toning

dip the stomach and has had a decided ef-

fect apon mj appetite. I therefore feel
iSnuch encouraged that I am on the roa
Jo complete restoration.
2 "My numerous fiends in Texas, where I
Vhave had the honor to icmmand a brigade
jbf her Veteran Cavalry in a four years'

Jvwar, may accept this voluntary testimon

SETTLEMENT WORK MOVES ON

a
by Local Womenrampaign to End in Sncceu.

IrHERD
AJTO-WIIXIA- AS

'
amwBr ta That General Vlelalty

,Jr ' Will Be at Good PUn, the
, Waseca Pramotlms; the

' Believe.
C

The Association of Collegiate Alumnaept which In Omaha Mrs. E. It. Scott is
president, 'believes Its plans for thaVaUb--

ft Ishment of a sottlcment house In this1 city
meet with entire success. It) workers

are getting results in their solicitation for
Jlvuida and moral support and sovrral loca-ar- e

under consideration. The most
popular general location for the work Is
rtn the vicinity of Third and William atrett,
Unough another may be selected If it offers

'irerlor advantages.
Mrs. 'Pre per Smith, chairman of the social

"Science department of the Omaha Woman's
club; Miss Jane Wallace of the high
school, chairman of the committee on sites,
and Mrs. C. C. George are leaders In this
onmpalgn, Mrs. Smith, perhaps, being the

"j.loneer in the Immediate movement in
rOmehSp
. One of the women has called attention

.'to. an Impression which prevails and which
Jehe thinks is entirely erroneous. That la,

this settlement work is adapted and
only for the largest cities, where

squalor and congestion in large tenement
Districts exist and where there are armks
pf poor children ro be cared for. This is

fjiot at all true, she says, and to sustain
tlier argument, she cites the fact that In
ijes Moines, a city much smaller than
sjpmaha, and where congested tenements
:nre unknown, a settlement bouse has been
maintained' for many years and Is re- -

;liiikUy successful. She asserts that
Llmaha, though one of the most prosperous
t'rltWs In the country, offers a fertile field
tfor this character of work.

Basis mm Faartlon of W ork,
v The basis and function ' of settlement
f work Is set forth st length by George Her-tlw- rt

Meed, professor of philosophy in the
of Chicago. In the course of bis

Remarks. Pro. Mead aaya:
U The social settlement movement dates

Si k to the early seventies and apiarej In
Pndun as the result of the inspiration and

3 f drts tf men In Oxford university up--.
H'ialiy of Canon Harnett. The movement 'n
lhire earlier forma was more vr less

rellxloua or eccltdliuitlcal In its na-
il ure. Its later developments have been on
y.le whole tiutiiiicLiy away from this eocl-:Bt- ia

point of view. The settlement hits
cmiu Is stand by itself la the community
as aa Institution that has Its own irnni

--for existence, its own types of aotlvtty.
and its, own criteria by which to judge
thm. It is an outgrowth of the borne, the
.p"irch aoJ ttM university.
tVjie central fact In all settlements has

i I', in that these people have lived where
J ItiJy have found their InteresC The eorner-A-4

ktn of settlement theory has been that" ' the residents have idtitifled themselves
With the Immediate portion of tba eom-ftiunl- ty

where thru work is found by mak-- b

their hoene there. It is upon this
foundation tl.t the further characleriatlcs
if aoitleuiBnt theory, and practice have
V--en buiit. It is this foundation that makes
h. aa l;iiuuilon wmch a

It from either the church or the
ni verslty.
Thus many scientists have become mem-kr- s

of foreign tribes and communities
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ial to the merit of leruaa as a sense of
obligation on my part for Its wonderful
efficacy."

Col. Wm. Bailey.
William Bailey. 6J I St., N. E.. Wash-

ington, D. C, Post CoL Enc No. 9. Union
Veteran Legion, and prominently Identified
with many of the great labor protective
associations in Chicago and New York,
and Secretary of one of the largest asso-
ciations in the former city, had for nearly
thirty years been afflicted with kidney
troubles.

Within a short period he has been per-
suaded to try peruna, and his present
healthy condition Is attributed to bis ju-

dicious use of that great remedy. Wash-
ington climate is notoriously bad for kid-
ney and liver troubles, yet by a Judicious
use of the remedy he Is now quite cured
and In excellent physical condition.

This brief statement of facts, without
exaggeration or hyperbole, appears to tell
the whole story, which the Peruna Com-
pany is authorised to use. If It so chooses,

for long periods. In this way winning thaIntimacy which alone could give them theInformation they sought. The settlement
worker distinguishes himself from eitherthe missionary or the scientific observerby his assumption that he la first of all at
home In the comn.unlty where he lives andthat his attempts at amelioration of theconditions that surround him and his scten-tlfl- o

study of these conditions flow frmthis Immediate human relationship, thisneighborhood consciousness, from tne factthat he is at home there.
it is an Interest fact that settlements

have flourished only where there baa beena real democracy.
Im England and America. .

It has been only In England aixi America,
where we appeal to the everyday opinion
of the average man for social control, that
it has seemed of Importance tn nocial
workers to identify themselves with this
consciousness for the sake of directing:
their own work,

There are two phases of latter-da- y clfll
and moral rndeavor which are perhaps
better exemplified In the settlement thananywhere else. One of these Is the enor-
mous increase of Interest in our social
problems, ami the other la a sofhewhut
novel type of moral consciousness that Is
occupied not so much with finding motive
to do what Is felt to be right, as in finding
out in a given situation just what la right
and wrong. I think both of these are due
to an Identification of moral consciousness
with our modern seientlflc consciousness.

You will find the settlements at the
points where the most intensely interesting
problems in modern Industrial and soctal
life sre centered. It is the good fortune
of our time that moral consciousness has
been able to tap so large a stream of
intellectual Interest.

Ira Work Palnlt Dees Nat.
The other function of the settlement, or

of that Wjovement of which the settlement
is the most concrete Illustration, Is to
enable us to form new moral judgments
aa to what la right and wrong, where ws
have been in such painful doubt. It Is
here that the settlement Is enaoled to ac-
complish what the pulpit cannot aeenm- -

fillsh. The pulpit Is called upon to Inspire
conduct, not to find out what Is

tha right unless the right Is so plain that
he who runs may read. While lis dogma
has tx-e- abstruse Its morality has been
uniformly simple. When, then, new prob-
lems arise, such as the question of the
right of the employer to use his property
rights to control and exploit the labor of
children and women, the justice of the
union in Us effort to advance tha wage,
and a hundred more such problems which
nave neen crowding upon us, trie pulpit
is unable to solve them, because it has
not the apparatus and the scientific tech-
nique which the solution of such problems
demands. In the meantime it holds Its
peace, for It niunt give no uncertain sound
to the battle. The only overt social Usuos
with which the pulpit in t time has
Identified itself have been temperance and
chastity.

The settlement, on the other hand. Is not
primarily engaged in fighting evils, but In
finding out what the evils are; not lh
enforcing performed moral judgments, but
In forming new moral judgments. Not
thnt the settlement la to bn confounded
wiU) the university In tts scientific work.
It Is more than an observer, a student of
a situation. It has voluntarily made lis-- If
a part of the community. It is finding
out Its own duty, not the duty of others. It
is discovering propee lines of conduct, not
primarily fa I. The t!emert In prac
tical in Its attitude, but inquiring and
scientific in its method. If it did nothing
else it lllustrstes concretely how the com-
munity ought to torra a new moral Judg-
ment.

DAVIS GOES UNDER GROUND

Eighth wars rnetlaaaa tha War.
path ta Knock Oat sabvray

Or41aaaea.

Dr. J. C. Davis, councilman from the
Eighth' ward, announces hs will institute
a rgt& Investigation and exploration of
"Omaha under ground." To this end be
will Introduce a resolution at the Tuesday
evening meeting of the council to repeal
tha ordinance and tha permit giving-- J. L

Brandels at Sons tha r'ght to construct
tlwlr two subways under Douglas street
and to declare the subways the property
of the city of Omaha.

"No special Interests are backing ma.
f am not a friend of tha traction company
s against the electric ligfcf company, or a

friend of the electric light company as
against tha traction company; but I am
In this fight tor blood, you might say.
and I will not quit untU the rights of tha
people are conserved," says Councilman
Davis.

Councilman Zlnunaa at the Tuesday awsn
Ing meeting of tha council will reintroduce
the Hridges resolution glsaad at tha atrvet
car coanpany for. alleged uaurpaUosi of the
city's streets and aHeys la its building of

Give Pe-ru-- na

Great Credit
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believing, as I do, that by so doing it will
be for the general good. Wm. Bailey.

Ool. C. 1. ratten
Col. C. I Patten. 6C9 T St., K. WM

Washington, D. C. a Lieutenant in the Old
Guard, an exclusive organization com-
posed of soldiers of distinction who
fought In the civil war, and a Thlrty-eo-on- d

degree Mason, writes as followev
"I have used Peruna, and desire to rec-

ommend your remedy as an Invigorating
spring tonic; also one of the best, remedies
that I ever tried for coughs, colds and
catarrhal complaints."

f Hon. IU S. Ryan
lion. R. S. Ryan, now residing in Nome,

Alaska, was formerly a member of the
English House of Parliament, and Sec-

retary f.o the late Irish patriot. Charles
Stewart ParnelL. His Washington ad-
dress ia New Willard Hotel, Washington,
D. C. He writes: "I have used Peruna
and can recommend your remedy as a
very efficient cure for 'Colds and
catarrhal complaints."

Hon. Thomas Cale
Hon. Thomas Cale, elected to Congress

from Alaska, is well known on the Pa
cific slope, where he has resided. His
Washington address Is 1312 th St., N.
W., Washington. D. C. He writes: "I
can ''cheerfully recommend Peruna as a
very efficient remedy for coughs and
eolds."

conduits, through which It transmits power
to eutsido persons and corporations, con
trary. It Is said, to Its franchise.

TRIBUTES TO G. H. PALMER

Reaolatlens mt Lave and Eatecan Are
Passed by tha Letter Carriers

. suad rastafflec Clerka.

Theeo resolutions have been adopted by
the letter carriers and. postoffice cleru In
tribute to the late George Henry Palmer
as a token of affection and sympathy for
his father, former Postmaster H. E.
Palmer:

Whereas, In the infinite wisdom of theAlmighty God, He haa seen fit to enter
tjie home life of our worthy and esteemedpast postmaster. Captain Henry E. Palmer,
and taken from him bur dearly beloved andonly son, George H. Palmer; and.

W here as. Captain It. E. Palmer has sus-
tained such a great loss in the death of
on who lias watched with pride hisprogress and development from his early
childhood with an Interest which only a
father can have, has seen him advance to
a high position in the business world to
whica he belonged, and

Whereas We recognise that in his brW
illness and sudden death that Omaha has
lost ono of Its most valued clt lions and the
business and commercial world a conscien-
tious and loyal supporter of every iaudalil
public business venture or enterprise for
the upbuilding of the statu and community
and.

Whereas. He has ever bees a liberal sup-
porter of every, worthy object of charity
or need In a substantial yet unostentatiousmannnr, giving freely of his earthly pos-
sessions, and,

Whereaa, His bereaved family has losta lovtnff and dutiful husband, lather andprovider, and.
Whereas, His demiso so keenly felt by thssurviving father. Captain H. E. Palmer,

and other immediate relatives, is sharedby his many friends and admirers; there-
fore be It

Resolved. Thst we. the employes of thepostoffice of the various departments. In
meeting as sen. bled, do extend to the be-
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy m
this their hour of deep sorrow; and be itfurther

Resolved. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to lis famllv, the Omahadally papers, the Union Postal Clerk. Post-
master publication. The Postal Clerk and
the postal Record for publication therein.i. w. TILIXnfcHJJt,

T. C. PARKINS,
W. C. BOUK.

For the Letter Carriers.
I 8. MOLE.
CHARLES M. RACKLET.
PAL'L MYERS.' For the Postoffice Clerks.

ALLEGED MURDERER CAUGHT

Frank O'Brien. Allan Daaahertv
Wanted In St. Laals, Arrested

la Soath Omaha.

'The South Omaha police made an Im-

portant arrest at T a. m. Saturday morn-
ing. Frank O'Brien, alias Dougherty, was
arrerted by Jailer William MoCralth and
Officer Jacob Small on ths charge of
murder in St. Lou la.

O'Brien and two other men are said to
have killed John Baker, an old man, on
the night of March 4 and afterward to
have thrown bis body Into Cahokia creek.
where it was found floating next morn
ing. The two companions of O'Brien were
arrested in BL Louis, but he made his es-
cape to South Omaha, arriving Saturday
morning at I o'clock. He Is known In
South Omsk a as Dougherty and has worked
tor the Armour Packing company. He has
been arrested for resisting aa officer, and
was well known to the South Omaha police
and especially to McCraith tha jailer. As
he waa going home from his night duty he
saw Dougherty on the street and arrested
hint on the spot.

There la a standing reward of 1100 for the
arrest of Dougherty. "The St. Louis au-
thority's have been notified and will come
to South Ggnaha at once. Dougherty claims
be eft St. Louts the night before the crime
waa committed of the evening of March
. On this he will seek to establish his

alibi.

t'Mntevfelt Dwllara
buy trouble, but m genuii.e ouarter buys
it, awf s zvew uis fills i Eos conaxipa
tien, maUria and jaundice. For aale by
Ueaten Drug Co.

Aaneuaeements, wedding atatienary sad
calling cards, blank book and aaagastas
binding. Pha Doug. 14W4. A. L Hoot, la

EKIXEER WILL NOT YIELD

Befnses to Hare Silewalk Flam Ap-pror- ed

by Council.

WILL DROP DEPAKTMENT mST

far TkU Is First ta Ttwir4 Oen-- ,
eral Desaaa ay Ceaaell ta Ap-

prove All PnUe Werks
riaas.

Refusing to comply with tha order of
the council Instructing him to submit plans
and specifications for sidewalk building to
that body for approval before advertising
for Mds, Andrew Rosewster. city engineer,
ays ha will send a communication to the

council Tuesday evening containing the
notification that unless bids for the con-

struction of sidewalks are at once ad-

vertised for as per specifications prepared
he will disband tha sidewalk department
of his office. Further, "ths city engineer
will tell the council bis office will riot sub-

mit specifications for approval, that tha
charter does not so provide. Tha order
for tha submission of specifications was
passed at the last meeting of the council.

The city council can not make a foot
ball of this office," says tha engineer. "The
law gives us the right to prepare plans
and specifications for all public work, in-

structs us so to do, but says nothing
about the council approving those plans
and specification. That Is the duty of this
office. Tha council is not supposed to
know, whether it does or not, what the
plans should call for. All It is to do Is to
order the city clerk to advertise for bids
after the specifications are rwn. Ths
specifications are aeady; this offlea hss
dons its work and Is through, and. while
the city clerk has not advertised for bids,
that does not concern this office In the
least, except tbat it may mean that there
will be no sidewalk building this year

Jut sat Eaterlaa- - Wedge,
The city engineer further expressed tha

opinion that the ordering of the submis-
sion of sidewalk specifications waa simply
an "entering wedge" and that next ths
council would ask to approve specifications
for all public work.

The council Tuesday evening passed a
new ordinance specifying that asphalt "top
ping" on residence streets shall be one-ha- lf

inch thicker and on business streets onch
Inch thicker thai heretofore. The city engi-

neer advises that his department will pay
no attention to the document on the
grounds that the council baa no right to
state how thick asphaltum shall be; that It
is entirely within the province of the engi-

neering dpartment and that that depart-
ment has whole control of the master. The
statement la made that brick paving con-

tractors could get an ordinance through
the council specifying that asphalt shall
be of such a thickness that asphalt con-

tractors would be put out of business en-

tirely.
Providing the present weather continues

the work of repairing the street pavement
will begin the latter part of the month,
Engineer Rosewater says. The plant is In
good condition, the machinery is up In

shape, and 100 tons of asphalt are now on
hand. The department expects to use 300

"tons of asphalt this season.

EUGENE MILLER IS NOT GUILTY

Aeiilttesl 1st Trial of Forgery Charge
Jry Oat Jwet .Twsty .

Mine tea.

Under his plea that he had been tricked
by a friend, who gave him the express
money order to which he was accused of
forging an endorsement, Eugene J. Miller
was declared not guilty by a jury In crtm
tnal court. Miller was charged with sign-
ing the name of F. W. Miller to aa order
for 13.61, said a friend by the name of A,
Holts' had given him the order and he
supposed the transaction was a proper one.

One of the principal pieces of evidence
was a letter signed by the name, A. Holts,
and addressed to Miss Myrtle Merritt, in
which the writer says he had played a
trick on Miller by paaajng a money order
for $3.61 on him. The state contended that
Miller himself wrote the letter, signing
Holts's name to it, and Introduced expert
hand writing witnesses to support it. But
the jury took It at Its face value and
acquitted. Miller after being out twenty
minutes.

LIGHT ON PARK BOARD CASE

Dee 1sioa 1st Aetl mt Soath Ossaha (
Interest In the Present

Fight.

In view of the attack on the legality of
the present Park board appointed by the
mayor a decision of Judge Radicle In the
case or wauweDcr against m city or
South Omaha, rendered a short time ago.
Is of timely Interest. The South Omaha
board Is appointed by the district judges
and the validity of their appointment was
raised In the fight on the park bonds.

Judge Redick held the law providing the
judges should appoint was not unconsti-
tutional and that the South Omaha board
la at least the de facto board and Its title
to tha office could not be questioned In a
collateral suit. While the Omaha case is
not exactly the same as the South Omaha
case the decision of the court holding the
appointment by. tha district judges to be
good will be considered by the judges In
determining their course In the Omaha
matter.

Made to mix
properly

Cold Medal Flour is so per-fect- ly

made that it mixes more
readily than ordinary flour.

Hence it not only makes better
bread, but makes it easier and
quicker.

We know this because we bake
bread every day in our own bake
shop keep testing, testing, testing.

We know Cold Medal Flour.
And we Guarantee it

Gold
Medal mm
Flour
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Upright Pianos

$218,

$236, $278

75 Slightly

Used Uprights

$75

$85 $95

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Have Beot Mat Xt.
Quality Diamonds, Albert Eflholm.
8e Snnaarlaad's Press Brick displsy.
Coal IA Coutant a Squtrea. TeL DtJf.
Kineoart, photographer, lth Parnam.
Bowman, 117 N. It, Douglas shoes. $1.S0.
FubUo aeeonataat-anditor- , R. F. Swoboda,
Thomas W. Blackburn for congress Adv
Yoioe culture, pel'ore Cheney, Boyd Thr.
Sprins; Shuts S?a to SSO Perfect fit.

MacCaithVWllaon Tailoring Co., vi 8. Uti,
Ws always have Rock rprtngs coaL Cen

tral Coa and Coke company o( Omaha,
IMh and liarney streets.

aVre Ton Saving Xoaeyf Ton ought .to
be and the City Savings bank will help you
to do IL

Objections to Socialism Answcr4 John
Edward Keyes will address the Omaha
Philosophical society Sundsy at I p. m..
in Barlght hall. Nineteenth and Famara
streets, on "Objections to Socialism An-
swered."

Mayor Stays for Taft Say Mayor Dahl- -

man Is in receipt of an Invitation to a
democratic barquet at Denver on the even-
ing of April . As that date will be "Taft
day" In Omaha, the mayor has declined the
Invitation.

Driver fined for Oetttas; on Bonlsvs4
Frank Bmith, a driver for the Expressmen's
Delivery compsny, was fined $S and costs
In police court Saturday for driving on the
boulevard with an express wagon. He
appealed the case.

Valuable Bone la Gone Paul Gallagher
left a valuable fur robe in his automobile
in front of the Rome hotel Friday night
and when he came 'out the robe was gone.
Four boxes of fine cigars were stolen from
an Expressmen's Delivery company wagon
at 23N Izard street.

Ken JTtned for Qambling O. Rosenthal
and H. M. Walker were fined S10 and costs
In police court on a charge of gambling.1
They were taken In a raid on a rear room
of the Royal pool hall, 1317 Douglas street,
where they were found by detectives en-

gaged In a game of craps.
Xnaoiry for Stephen A. Jlortoa Mrs.

Robert Payne of. Wolfe Island. Ont., has
written to the Omaha postoffice depart-
ment asking for information of Stephen A.
Mortdn, who was a deputy sheriff in
Omaha about thirty years ago. She has
not heard from him in that time.

Anniversary of Earl Kars's Death The
socialist organisations of Omaha will give

special entertainment In Myrtle hall.
Fifteenth and Douglas streets, Sunday
evening, at 7:30, In commemoration of the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the death of
Karl Marx. L Stebblns of North Flatt
will deliver the principal address.

BUss A. B. Aysrs rrofeaetoaal Snapper
Five of the large dry goods and depart-
ment stores of Omaha have secured the
services of a professional shopper to aid
outside buyers In securing what they want
either by visiting tha city, or ordering by
mail. Miss A. E. Ayers, for several years
with the Bennett company, bas . secured
tha position.

Both Sldsa Ask for Bahaarlng Judge
Sutton baa granted a new trial tn the caae
of John Tobler against tha Union Stock
Yards company. In which Tobler secured a
verdict for $3uu. A peculiar feature of the
caae waa that both sides asked for the re-

hearing, Tobler on the ground the verdict
was too small and the defendant because
it considered It too large.
Irrlag T. Bosh ea tha Currency Irving

T. Bush, presuient of the Merchants' asso-

ciation of New Xork City, will address
members of the Commercial club of Omaha
In the club rooms at noon Tuesday on the
subject of "The Currency Question." Mr.
Bush Is now enroute to Omaha from San
Francisco and will arrive Monday evening.
He is a friend of the Fonder bill, now be-

fore congress, and will apeak of that bill
as he sees It,

Masconoma Club Meets The Masconomo
club held a burlness meeting Frfday after-
noon and elected these officers: President,
J. L. Gaines; vice president. W. H. Robin-
son; secretary, T. J. Williams; directors.
John Pcgg. chairman; A. B. Woods, J.
Harris, Maynard Wilson. B. O. Foster. J.
U Gaines, Captain RoblnSCn, W. G. Macon.
The club now has Zo4 nieuibeia lu guvd
standing. President Gaines was
by a unanimous vote.

Funeral of rhilippine Tsteran The fu-

neral of the late William B. Mason, form-
erly

(

a member of Company L. First Ne-
braska Volunteers, will be held Sunday
afternoon from Woodrlng's undertaking
rooms, 235 West Broadway, Council Bluffs.
A number of the Thurston Rifles of Omaha
will attend ths funeral. Mr. Mason waa
badly wounded during his service in ths
Philippines while acting as a scout under
General Franklin BolL He never fully re-

covered from his wound snd his recent
death Is largely due to that cause.

Loitm Bot Tp to Weight John Grant
Pegg. inspector of weights and measures.
Is instituting action against Albert Sun-gre- n,

a baker at T!0 South Twenty-eight- h

street, because his loaves of bread do not
weigh up to standard. He has worked on
the case two weeks, he aaya Tha regula-
tion price Is fl for twenty-fou- r luavea, but
Mr. Pegg says Mr. Bungren sells two and
three more loaves for fl snd that the ra
U lifts In turn sell them tor the regular
price of I certs, which means the patron
of the retailer gets less for his nickel thsn
he should get.

uabaaa Want Speak to Bsc in a di-

vorce petition filed In district court Satur-
day Mrs. Huldah Bolton aaya her husband,
liarod Bolton, has not spoken ta ber since
February 2S, tnougit be scowls and frowns

PIAE30S AT OTO LESALE
Onr March Piano Pale already one week old has met with S roost

Itenerong response). FUno buyer sre making the most of the oppor-
tunity we offer wherebv nearly one-ha- lf U gaved on the purchase price
or a new piano. Our decision to tell at WHOLK8ALK 5K0 HUUI GIUDK
VrRlGHT PIANO and choosing to forego our cuatomery retail profit
ia the reason for the great interest taken in thia aale.

Thle eale Including coo VPRIOHTS, of trnQuestioned manufacture,
regularly retailing at $43R, $450 and 1500 each, and now offered at
$218. i?23fl AND 8278: 75 SLIGHTLY Vskd VriUGUTS AT 875
SPSS AM $!! cn' the beat-o- f repair; and 83 SULAUK
PIANOS AT 825- - 835 AXn $45 1 In(, Powlble only throusa
the unlimited purchasing power f the firm of Schmoller A Mueller.

No other piano house carries half the stock of high grade pianos to
be found in our salesroom, tr) say nothing oC the large stock, carried st
our four branch house.

Think of these facts, when buying your piano, and realise that we
are able to save music lovers thousands of dollars each year on their
piano purchases. Also remember that OUR LIBKUAL TERMS OK ONE
DOLLAR A WEEK arply on every instrument offered In this sale.

You are cordially invited to atttend early this sale. looK our planoa
over, satisfy yourself as to our statements regarding the price saving,
and the high quality of the instromenta offered. It unable to call, write
for our special list of bargains.

Schmoller &Hlor p'iano co.
1311-131- 3 Fima St. OMAHA. iiWMii 1859

BBMCKES; Usee!!, Sim Citj, Ccescll SlsHi ts 5s at-- Oat..

We Rent. Tune and Repair Pianos.

at her In a threatening manner. February
3 ahe says be struck her and. though he
has been taking his meals with her since,
ha refuses to talk. She also charges him
with driving her two daughtera by a
former marriage away from home. She
has secured a restraining order to prevent
Bolton visiting her home at 67 and 99
North Twenty-sixt- h street.

Baits of Delivery Companies Papers are
ready in the suits of, the elty against the
Expression's Delivery company, the Twin
City Exprxts company, the McCloud ss

snd Delivery company and the Mer-
chants Express and Transfer company, and
the cases ar expected to coma to trial la
district court next week. The several ry

companies contend that one license
covers all the wagons belonging to a con-

cern; the license inspector's office, how-
ever, contends that a license ought to be
taken out for each wagon, dray or van.
This la the Issue ofthe cases to be tried.

ONE MAN BLAMES TROLLEY
,

Wltaeas Wl TwsttSea Car DvasrawA
Kllker Bar ta Not Credited

at laeaest.
Coroner Davis held an Inquest Saturday

at lu a. m. on the body of fiugene Kllker,
the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Kllker, ton Q street, who was instantly
killed under the wheels of motor car No.
38a of the Omaha A Council bluffs street
railway. The niotorman, Clarence Foster,
testified that a delivery wagon was driving
west on the south aide of the street at a
rapid gaK and Just before reaching him
the driver puller across the tracks. The
boy was hanging on the back endgaie and
when the wagon swung la front of the
car he tell off or waa shaken off on the
rails. The wsgon did not slack speed and
the name of tha driver or hla Identity could
not be learned. '

Several other witnesses corroborated the
story of tha inotorman and only one flatly
disagreed,' Morris Conlcy of South Twenty-seven- th

street. He said the car dragged
the boy SOS feet before K waa stopped. He
said there was no wagon on the street
and that the motorman made no effort to
stop and that the signal was x given for
tha stop from the rear platform. The jury
paid no attention to the evidence he of-
fered, but brought In a verdict stating aim-p- ly

that the boy came to his death under
the wheels of the car and offered no rec-
ommendations.

STRANDED FROM RED TAPE

Trep. Baroat ta Fetrt Riley Ren
Oat 1 ( Pravtsleas la

Omaha.

A detachment of five cavalry recruits for
the regular army from Fort Sheridan, 111.,
to Fort Riley, Kan., were stranded In
Omaha Saturday morning and had to ap-
peal to army headquarters for autficent
sustenance to enable them to reach their
destination.

The detachment was routed from Chicago
to Fort Riley fay way of Omaha over the
Northwestern and . t'nnpn Pacific, which
Involved by that routing at least a three
days' trip. The men were provided with
sustensnce for but a day and a half and
through the routing required ran out of
food twelve hours before reaching Omaha.
While the detachment' waa provisioned for
the shortest route between Chicago and
Fort Riley, which would have naturally
been by way of Kansas City and then
direct to Fort Riley, It wss compelled by
the red tape regulations of the army trana- -
portatlon authorities to go by ths longest
route, via Omaha, Lincoln. Beatrice and
Manhattsn and thence eastward again to
Fort Riley.

The stranded recruits were furnished with
sufficient subsistence by army headquar-
ters at Omaha Saturday morning and sent
on their way.

INSURGENTS EASY WINNERS

Sa Says F. M. Slecre at Santa Da.
keta Reaaalieaa State Eitca.

live Committee.

F. M. Steere of Wessington Springs. B.
D., and member of the republican slat
executive committee of that atate, la In
Omaha.

Mr. Steere Is tbs law partner of R. F.
Veesey of W&Mln7tua Btwiuaa, who is
the republican candidate for governor of
South Dakota, and he emphatically denies
that the "stlwarts" have any show of a
chance for victory. Mr. Steere la one of
tha leaders of the "Insurgents," and said,
when shown the telegram from Aberdeen
claiming the stalwarts have won: "There
Isn't the allghtest foundation for the claim
of the stslwarts that they have or will
win out. Their alleged Indications are ail
moonshine. The insurgents have a clear
majority of forty-thre- e tn the convention.
The stalwarts have but Bt delegates and
they have combed their etery vantage
ground to a finish. Tha Insurgents have
Jb delegates In the convention, which
gives us a nice working majority. We
are going to land the nomination of R. F.
Veasey for governor, too. In the direct
primaries, which will be la June,"

ALLMACK GOES UP FOR UFE
Bay Wk Helps Mara Calaaau

Gets Seateaae froaa Jade
Imi. s

Willi Allmark. who was found guilty of
helptiuy murder Kara Pak, proprietor of a
Douglaa street restaurant, was sentenced
to the penitentiary for iffe Saturday mora-In- g

by Judge Bears. The peaeity was Im-

posed by the Jury, which foand Allmetk
guilty ef murder in the ' first degree.
Charles Pumphrey waa slew convicted, of

the same offense and a life sentence de-

creed him, and Basil Mullen, the third of
the gang, turned state's evidence and la
waiting to be sontneed.

Charles Ward's past record got him a
seven-yea- r term In the penitentiary. "When
he was taken before Judge Sears for sen-
tence It wss disclosed that he had bntrt
In-t-he Iowa penitentiary at Anamoaa and
had served two yesri In the Nebraska
prison for cutting an officer at Fremont.
He was also In serious trouble In Colum
bus, but escaped on a technicality. The
present charge Is breaking Into a railroad
boarding car and stealing p worth of
goods.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS V
May Ingram of Kansas City snd O. F.'

Blglln of O Neill are at the Bchllts.
B. II. Oouldlng of the Kearney Hub Was

an Omaha visitor (Saturday morning.
' Henrietta Maarteens of Nebraska City'
and J. T. Thurston of Sioux City are at
the Rome.

County Commissioner Fred Brunlng cele
brated his tuth birthday Saturday. He wai
born fifty years ago. at BU Joseph, Mo. -

Morris Fabrlck of Parna, Finland, Rus-
sia, connected .with the Fabrick Kur com-pn-

of that far-awa- y city, Is an Omaha
business visitor.

O. A. Daugherty of Lewlston. Mont.; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brown and Archie Brown
of Lincoln and C. H. Wallers of Denver
are at the Her Grand.

J. F. Ensign of Denver. II. Flnchberg ot
Su Psul, C. H. Hammond of Fremont, C.
H. Stewart of Osmond and J. M. O'Nolil
of Sioux Falls are at the Millard.

O. H. Conrad of Broken Bow, R. 8. Dick-
inson of Columbuse, Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Merwln of Fremont, 8. Wliley of Norfolk
and F. M. Bteere of Wessington Springs,
H. V., ate at the Murray.

W. C. Campbell of VCrelghton, Dr. and
Mrs. W. O. Colourn of Btuart. R. B. Payne
of Neliah, Kaihetine Ridgeway of Spokane,
R. J. Overton of Uretna and H. J.

of Ashland are at the Fax ton. - -
Major Charles K. Noyes. adjutant gen-

eral of the Department of the Missouri has
has been grantxd to two months' leave of
absence to become effective upon bis re-
tirement from the position of adjuaaet
general about April 1. v :Z1

Keen Abbott of the World-Heral- d will
disconnect himself with that paper April
1 and will engage In farming In Iowa. Ha
may return to newspaper work In the fall.
During the summer In the Intervale of
rartnK for the ertVs and chickens and corn
hoeing he will devote himself to literature.

How to Stop
; Pimple s

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of
AH Skin Eruptions by the w

Calcium bulphide Wafers.

Trial Package le Prove It Sent Tr.Any man or woman gets awfully tired
going around with a pimply face day after
day; and other people get awfully tired,
too, seeing them go around with face full
of disgusting pimples.

If you are one of the unfortunates WT19

can't get away from your pimplee and you
have tried aliroat everything under heaven
to get rid of them, take a few of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers every day. Do that stead-
ily for a few days and In less than a week
look at yourself in the mirror.

Tou will then say that Stuart's Calcium
Wafers ate a wonder in getting rid of akin
eruptions. , -

These wonderful little workers contain
tha most tlfeclive blood purifier ever

calcium sulphide.
No matter what your trouble Is, whether

pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter,
ecxema or scabby crusts, you can solemnly
depend upon Stuart'a Calcium Wafers aa
never falling. ,

Stuart'a Calcium Wafers have cured boils
In throe days and the worst cases of skin
diseases In a week. Every particle of Im-

purity is driven out of your system com-
pletely, never to return, and It la dona with-
out deranging your system In the sllgnUsL

Most trestmenls for the blood and for
skin eruptions sre miserably slow In their
results, and besides many of them are
poisonous. Stusrt's Calcium Wafers con-
tain no poison or drug of any kind; they
are absolutely harmless and yet do work
which cannot fall to surprise you. , !

Don't go around with a humiliating, dis-
gusting mass of pimples and blackhead
on your fsce. A face covered Sre wtta
these disgusting things makes people turn
away from you and breeds fallui la year
life work. Stop It Read what, an Iowa
man said when hs woke up one morning
and found he had a new face:

"By George, I never saw anything like
It. There I've been for three years trying
to get rid of pimples and blackheadu and
gueas I used everything under the sun. . f
used your Calcium Wafers for Just seven
days. 'This morning every blessed pimple Is
gone and I can't find a blackhead. I could
writ you a volume of thanks. I am ao
grateful to you."

Just send us your name and address la
full today and we will send you a trial
package of Stuart's Calcium Warers free
to test. After you have tried tha sample
and been convinced that all we say la true
you will go to your nearest druggist and
get a toe box and b eurnd of. your facial
trouble, They are la tablet term and no
trouble whatever to take. Tou go about
your work as usual snd there yo-- are-cu- red

and happy. J--

Send us your name and address lodsy and
w wUl st once send you by mall a eampU
package free. Address F. A- - Stuart Co.,
17t Btuart B'.dg.. Marshall. Mkh.

M'OREHnWE
sd tbr are kafctt ar nnsnivsly evrca by

HABITI.1A. Fur or liisntl as.
Saailil to ear Ores ! kr B.OA
Bkail. atru'sr pric tt sa p.t butil st a retJ

tnifat or by bjsU ta p4siu iappr.toor tamle! Ca. St. M.
For Bala by
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